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Pablos Online Workshop Timetable 
  

Follow: Pablos online community group for more information or email 

pablos.tutor@pablosart.org.nz - we can also email workshops to you. 


Tuesday: Transitional Tuesday with Jo from 11am 

Wednesday: Wonky Line Wednesday with Francis. “A dot is a line that goes for a walk”. 

 

Menno’s art doco watch party from 3pm followed by discussion or watch in own time.


Thursday: Sound Art with Matt. 12 - 2 pm. https://www.facebook.com/ 

pablowvolume 


Friday: Art is Healing with Negin. 2-3:30 through Zoom Register: 

art.therapy@pablosart.org.nz 


 

You can find past newsletters on the Pablos website: https://pablosart.org.nz/
community/pablos-post/


PABLOS WILL BE OPENING AGAIN THIS MONDAY. PLEASE READ MENNOS MEMOS FOR 
MORE INFORMATION AS WE EASE BACK INTO THINGS. OUR ONLINE WORKSHOP 

SUPPORT WILL CONTINUE.  LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!

HAPpy birthday to 
Frank who turned 
something-something 
on thursday! Hope 
you had a great day :) 
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We hope everyone has enjoyed 
their art packs that were 
delivered last week. There are 
still some at the studio if 
anyone needs please contact 
us for pick up :) 

ROAR GALLERY CALL OUT 
 
LOOKING FOR ART WORKS THAT WERE 
MADE DURING LOCKDOWN FOR A COVID 
BASED EXHIBITION.  
PLEASE EMAIL MEL IF YOU HAVE 
ANYTHING TO CONTRIBUTE: 
roar.gallery@pablosart.org.nz 
 
WILL BE INTERESTING TO SEE WHAT WAS 
CREATED DURING THIS TIME.  
THANKYOU!

Rosemarie’s poetry  
 

2 ferries. I was in fairyland when I saw 2 fairies 
gliding by in opposite directions. both ferries 

were on a fairy journey to their next port of call.

mailto:roar.gallery@pablosart.org.nz
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FRANKS WONKY LINE WORKSHOP 
ALL TOGETHER NOW!

This week I wanted to explore an object by 
using a few different drawing techniques, most 
of which we have done before except the 
scribble exercise. 

With the scribble exercise we keep the pencil 
rapidly moving looking at the object and the 
paper. Your scribbles might be circular or 
angular. Try to avoid scribbles that are all the 
same size. Use hard and light pressure for visual 
interest. Try working small and tight then large 
and loose.

While these drawings are separate you can try 
combining two or three techniques on the same 
page. See you in the soup!


Art for Well-being activity  
The Final Task! 


 
Weekly symbol art: A symbol is an 

object that does not have a particular 
meaning attached to it. The simpler the 
better. For an example, a can, a chair, a 
feather. Each week there will be a new 
art task to complete with your chosen 
‘symbol’. Check last weeks newsletter 

for the Week 5 task.  
 

Week 8 – Using these explorations of 
your symbol for inspiration, create a 

story.  Your story should be a piece of 
creative writing that acts as a form of 
summary of what you have learned 

from your symbol.


Hope you have enjoyed your symbol 
journey. If you would like to share 

please email me as I am curious as to 
what shapes your symbols took! 


art.therapy@pablosart.org.nz

Featured artist and ROAR! Gallery 
Coordinator  
Mel Upjohn is a Wellington born artist. Art 
has always been a passion of hers and her 
favourite subject at school. She was always 
good at drawing however wanted to learn 
how to paint abstractly. When she was in 
her late 20's she decided to follow her 
passion and return to art school. She 
completed her Honours in Art at the 
Learning Connexion in Island Bay. 
In her work, Mel uses images of strong 
women to create empowerment. She paints 
with acrylic and mixed media and uses 
moulding paste to create texture in her 
work. This work is called “Surrender" and 

is about letting 
go of things in 
the past that can 
hold you back.

https://pablosart.org.nz/community/pablos-post/
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PABLOS FIRST OUTING POST 
LOCKDOWN 
 
"Transitional Tuesday was bumped 
to Wednesday this week so we 
could take advantage of a perfect 
sunshiney day at Melrose Park for a 
painting session - thanks Met 
Service, your forecast was bang-
on!  We had a lovely peaceful 
afternoon painting on the grass.  TT 
will continue at its usual time online 
only during Level 2."

Left & below: Nature 
paintings from Louis 
and Rosemary.


Middle: Ella and her 
father painting and 
enjoying the sunshine. 
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Menno’s Memos 

Kia ora tatou Pablos whānau 
Ok so the countdown to opening the studio is on and we are ready to go for 
Monday. 
I cannot stress enough though, that we adhere to the guidelines and precautions 
that we have in place to make it a controlled and safe environment for everyone to 
do their work in. The studio has been cleaned and disinfected and we will have 
moved some things around in the space to accommodate social distancing 
requirements. It seems that most of you have been in contact, would prefer regular 
weekly booked sessions  so we are working on that system at the moment. 

As we start back in the studio we will carry on with the online programs, meetups 
and materials deliveries for those of you that don’t feel up to coming in yet. Please 
let us know if you need any assistance for getting any materials or any of your art 
works to you. 

ROAR! Gallery is also back up and running onsite next week and Mel is busy 
looking for works created in the lockdown to put on display. So get in touch with her 
or pop in to see her and  Zenny and show off your creations. 

I think that is all from me for the moment. Thanks again for your  patience, Have a 
good weekend. 

Stay safe and well. 

Ka kite anō 
Menno 
CHECK OUT WEBSITE FOR STUDIO BOOKING FORM 
https://pablosart.org.nz/community/covid-19/?
fbclid=IwAR1PCSBLwBuskZH2OE1QZVXoKMx5QjHAGe7pmao0xBcuUyseci7dkfKDC

https://pablosart.org.nz/community/covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR1PCSBLwBuskZH2OE1QZVXoKMx5QjHAGe7pmao0xBcuUyseci7dkfKDCCA
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